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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

State officials this week unveiled a new master 
plan for White Clay Creek State Park that lays 
out an ambitious vision for the future of the 3,600-
acre park.

The plan, which is still in the preliminary stage, 
will guide the management of the park for the 
next decade and calls for a new educational build-
ing, the addition of a campground, new trails and 
the relocation of the park office, among other 
initiatives.

“This is basically a road map for the next 10 
years of the park,” Bill Miller, a park planner for 
Delaware State Parks, told several dozen com-
munity members who gathered at Deerfield for 
a public meeting Tuesday night.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A proposal to replace apart-
ments on North Street with 
new townhouses moved for-
ward Tuesday.

The planning commission 
voted unanimously in favor of 
the project, which will go to 
city council for final approval 
later this year.

Developers Alan Schweizer 
and Todd Ladutko want to de-
molish a two-bedroom house 
and the four one-bedroom 
apartments behind it at 18 
North Street and replace them 
with four townhouses contain-
ing four bedrooms each. The 
new townhouses would re-
semble the five townhouses 
they built at the rear of the 
one-acre property a decade 
ago.

The new townhouses will 
have 10 more bedrooms than 
what is there currently. The 
Newark Police Department 
believes the increase in ten-
ants could add to problems 
with partying on North Street 
and Kristen’s Way, the access 
road that runs through the 
property.

A new 

vision for 

WCCSP
State unveils master plan for 
White Clay Creek State Park NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO

Improving the nature center, currently located here in the Chambers 
House, is a top priority for park officials.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The park office, located in this old schoolhouse from the 1890s, 
will be moved to a more prominent location.

North St. 
project 
moves 
forward

Plan calls for four 
townhomes; police 
warn they will add 

to partying problem

See WCCSP 

Page 11

SUBMITTED PHOTO

A new master plan lays out priorities for the 3,600-acre White Clay Creek State Park.

See NORTH 

Page 9
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CLUB MEMBERS & FLEETS CAN
WASH @ BOTH LOCATIONS!

➢ SAME PRICES!

➢ SAME HOURS!

BlueHenCarWash.com

800 Naamans Road
Wilmington, DE 19810

302-529-0800

COMING SOON

NEW LOCATION!

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

State health officials are 
warning Newarkers to be 
alert after a man was bitten by 
a rabid raccoon near a popular 
Newark park.

The bite happened in the 
evening of July 19 as the vic-
tim was getting into his truck 
outside a home in the 700 
block of Arbour Drive, which 
backs up to Rittenhouse Park 
on West Chestnut Hill Road, 
according to Master Cpl. Wil-
liam Smith, a spokesman for 
the Newark Police Depart-
ment.

Newark Police responded, 
and an officer captured the 
agitated raccoon under a gar-
bage can, Smith said.

The animal was turned over 
to the state, and on Wednes-
day, testing confirmed that it 
had rabies, Jennifer Brestel, a 
spokeswoman for Delaware’s 
Division of Public Health, said 
June 19.

The victim, 41, has begun 
treatment for rabies exposure.

Rabies is fatal to humans if 
not treated before symptoms 

appear. Last year, a Felton 
woman became the first Dela-
warean to die of rabies in 80 
years.

Anyone in this area who 
thinks they might have been 
bitten, scratched or come in 
contact with a raccoon should 
immediately contact their 
health care provider or call 
the DPH Rabies Program at 
302-744-4995, Brestel said.

Anyone who thinks their 
pet may have been bitten by 
the raccoon should call their 
veterinarian or the Delaware 
Department of Agriculture at 
302-698-4630 or email rabies.
hotline@delaware.gov.

The victim’s girlfriend, Su-
san Kellum, said that on July 

25, less than a week after the 
initial incident, another ag-
gressive raccoon came into 
their back yard.

“It looked at me, and I 
looked at it. I started backing 
up, and he came after me,” 
Kellum recalled. “He chased 
me all over my yard.”

She ran to a neighbor’s 
yard, and the raccoon eventu-
ally ran back into Rittenhouse 
Park. It was never caught.

“These things are aggres-
sive,” she said. “They see peo-
ple and they come after you.”

The two raccoon encoun-
ters have left Kellum nervous 
about leaving her house.

“I won’t go back in my back 
yard,” she said.

She decided to speak out 
about the incident because 
she believes not enough has 
been done to alert the public. 
State health officials didn’t 
release information about the 
raccoon attack until a week af-
ter it happened.

“I’m worried,” Kellum said. 
“Nobody’s getting the word 
out.”

Kevin Liedel, a spokesman 
for the city of Newark, said 
that since the city found out 
about the rabid raccoon, park 
staff have been informally 
warning visitors to Ritten-
house Park, which is home to 
a day camp for kids during the 
summer.

“They’re telling kids to leave 
the animals alone,” Liedel 
said.

The latest updates on the 
Main Street reconstruction 
project:

At the east end of Main 

Street, the right lane re-
mains closed between 
Washington Street and 
North Chapel Street. McK-
ees Lane has reopened.

At the west end, the 
left lane of Main Street is 
closed between just west 
of Academy Street and the 
Trabant Garage.

The South College Ave-
nue intersection is sched-
uled to be closed this 
weekend.

Information provided 
by DelDOT. Schedule sub-
ject to change based on 
weather. Visit mainstreet-
improvements.com for up-
dates.

POST STAFF REPORT

Part of West Chestnut Hill 
Road will close Monday for 
construction.

A Delaware Department 
of Transportation contrac-
tor will be repairing the 
bridge over the Christina 

Creek near Rittenhouse 
Park. The work includes 
repaving the surface of the 
bridge and repairing or re-
placing the part of the curb 
and railing.

The road will be closed 
to through-traffic between 
South College Avenue and 

Otts Chapel Road. Motor-
ists will be detoured to 
Welsh Tract Road.

However, local traffic 
will still have access to the 
neighborhoods along West 
Chestnut Hill Road.

The road will reopen Aug. 
16, weather permitting.

Newark man bitten by rabid raccoon

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

State health officials are warning Newarkers to be alert after 
someone was bitten by a rabid raccoon near Rittenhouse Park.

Part of West Chestnut Hill 
Road to close Monday

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Part of West Chestnut Hill Road will close for bridge work starting Monday.

Main Street 

Construction 

Update

The week ahead
City council meeting:  Monday, 7 p.m., at city hall, 

220 S. Main St. Council will discuss the city’s priorities 
for the coming months.

National Night Out: Tuesday, 6 to 8 p.m., at Academy 
Street between Main Street and Delaware Avenue. Meet 
local first responders and enjoy food and activities.

School board meeting: Tuesday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Gauger-Cobbs Middle School, Staff Development Room, 
50 Gender Road. During this study session, the school 
board will discuss the district’s certificate of necessity, 
a first step in preparing for capital referendum, and the 
Voluntary School Assessment.

Planning commission: Tuesday, 7 p.m., at city hall, 
220 S. Main St. The planning commission will vote on 
a plan to build apartments and townhouses at the site of 
the Dickinson dorms.

Concert: Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., at White Clay Creek 
State Park’s Carpenter Recreation Area, 880 New Lon-
don Road. Unity Reggae Band will perform as part of 
the park’s weekly summer concert series. Free, but park 
fees apply.

Concert: Thursday, 6 p.m., at Glasgow Park, 2275 Pu-
laski Highway. Darnell Miller will perform as part of New 
Castle County’s weekly summer concert series. Food 
trucks will offer food for purchase. Free.

Crafts in the Park: Saturday, Aug. 10, 12:30 to 2 p.m 
at Glasgow Park, 2275 Pulaski Highway. Create special 
memories with your little ones by making a craft in the 
park. Bring a snack. Ages 4+ with a caregiver. Meet at 
the Bank Barn at Glasgow Park.

For more events, visit newarkpostonline.com/calendar. 
To submit listings, go online or email news@newark-
postonline.com. Information runs in the print edition as 
space is available.

“These things 

are aggressive. 

They see people and 

they come after you.”

Susan Kellum

the victim’s girlfriend, 

describing her own experience 

with a different raccoon
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The Post Stumper 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

ACROSS

 1 Land of the Rising Sun

 6 Bit of butter

 9 Belief

 12 Acid in proteins

 13 “As I see it,” to a texter

 14 “Bali —”

 15 — Carta

 16 Metallic percussion 

instrument

 18 Sesame paste

 20 Lighten

 21 Clean air org.

 23 Lanka lead-in

 24 Orderly grouping

 25 Model in a bottle

 27 Paris school

 29 Brennan of “Clue”

 31 “Cheers,” for one

 35 Unicellular critter

 37 Rescue

 38 Musical pace

 41 Census stat

 43 Levy

 44 Twistable cookie

 45 Begs

 47 Sultry summer period

 49 “Be silent,” in scores

 52 — Mae (Whoopi’s role in 

“Ghost”)

 53 Big D.C. lobby

 54 Dickens title starter

 55 Capitol VIP

 56 Male turkey

 57 On edge

DOWN

 1 Gridlock

 2 Docs’ org.

 3 Braid

 4 Writer Quindlen

 5 — Ark

 6 Outdoor meal

 7 Mine, to Marcel

 8 AAA job

 9 “Rumor has it ...”

 10 Zesty dip

 11 “The Climb” singer Cyrus

 17 French caps

 19 Cara or Castle

 21 Compass pt.

 22 Greek consonant

 24 “The Greatest”

 26 Stir-fry veggie

 28 Orange variety

 30 Punk rock offshoot

 32 MRI’s kin

 33 Eggs

 34 Tex- — cuisine

 36 Fragrant wood

 38 Fusses

 39 Wear down

 40 Actress Fox

 42 Really annoy

 45 Arsonist

 46 See socially

 48 Colony member

 50 Golfer Ernie

 51 Casual shirt

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A $30 million project to 
build apartments and town-
houses at the site of the for-
mer Dickinson dorms will 
have its first formal public 
hearing next week.

The planning commission 
will consider the proposal at 
7 p.m. Tuesday at city hall, 
220 S. Main St. The com-
mission will vote on a non-
binding recommendation to 
city council, which will have 
final say over whether the 
project can move forward.

College Town Commu-
nities’ proposal calls for 
building 46 three-bedroom 
townhouses as well as 45 
apartments spread between 
four three-story buildings. 
The project would contain 
a mix of two, three and four-
bedroom units for a total of 
320 beds – approximately 
half the capacity of Dickin-
son.

The project meets the 
parking requirement of 240 
spaces.

A number of nearby resi-
dents have expressed con-
cerns about the project 
causing additional traffic in 
their neighborhood. How-
ever, a report released this 
week by the Newark Plan-
ning Department dismissed 
those concerns.

“With the assumption that 

residents will be walking or 
taking a bus to class and the 
normal car use of students 
is not during peak traffic 
times, this development is 
not expected to have any 
significant effect on city traf-
fic,” the department wrote.

Based in Kutztown, Pa., 
College Town Communities 
operates student-housing 
complexes near Kutztown 
University, Shippensburg 
University and three Penn 
State campuses. Here in 

Newark, the firm recently 
took over management of 
the Varsity Townhomes on 
Wilbur Street.

First announced last sum-
mer, the proposal ended 
years of speculation over 
the 8.3-acre Dickinson site, 
which is located at the cor-
ner of Hillside and Apple 
Roads and closed along with 
the nearby Rodney dorms in 
2015. Constructed in 1966, 
each complex housed more 
than 700 students. The city 

is under contract to buy 
Rodney and turn it into a 
stormwater pond and park.

Over the past year, the 
proposal has gone through 
at least three iterations. 
An initial plan called for 65 
townhouses and 30 apart-
ments. After meeting with 
community members, the 
developer eliminated the 
townhouses and proposed 
10 four-story apartment 
buildings containing a total 
of 189 two-bedroom apart-

ments, along with only half 
the parking required by city 
code.

Representatives of the de-
veloper said reducing the 
amount of parking would 
lessen the traffic impact on 
the surrounding neighbor-
hoods, adding that tenants 
who don’t have a parking 
space in the lot would have 
to pay to store their vehicle 
at the University of Dela-
ware athletic complex or 
rent a parking space else-
where.

However, the developer 
later withdrew that plan, 
which had garnered strong 
opposition from the adjacent 
Oaklands Swim Club. The 
two properties have long 
shared a parking easement 
that allowed Dickinson resi-
dents to use part of the swim 
club’s parking lot during the 
school year and allowed 
swim club members to use 
part of Dickinson’s parking 
lot during the summer.

In a series of letters, later 
made public by the city, both 
sides accused each other of 
negotiating in bad faith.

The swim club said the 
project “would negatively 
impact the safety and future 
of the Oaklands member-
ship.” The club vowed to op-
pose any plan that lacks the 
required parking or exceeds 
three stories.

Michael Hoffman, an at-

torney for the developer, 
however, responded that the 
developer took the club’s 
concerns into account. He 
also alleged that the club’s 
opposition is in part due to 
the ulterior motives of Jeff 
Lang, a prominent Newark 
developer and member of 
the swim club who partici-
pated in the club’s meeting 
with the developer.

“My client has a genuine 
concern that Mr. Lang is 
not being objective in this 
matter, since it has been 
made clear that he is not 
happy with the University of 
Delaware’s decision to sell 
this property to my client 
instead of him,” Hoffman 
wrote in February.

Ultimately, the version of 
the project up for a vote next 
week is considered a “by-
right” plan, meaning it re-
quires no parking waivers or 
code variances like the previ-
ous version would have.

Instead, the developer is 
only seeking approval of 
a comprehensive develop-
ment plan amendment and a 
major subdivision.

The property is zoned 
correctly for the project. 
It is currently zoned for 
university use, but under a 
little-known provision in city 
code, it will automatically 
convert to a zoning of gar-
den apartments when the 
university sells the land.

Planning commission to vote on 
apartments planned for Dickinson site

SUBMITTED IMAGE

An artist’s rendering shows what the apartments proposed for the Dickinson site could look like.
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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Newarkers will have a 
chance to interact with first 
responders from six local 
agencies during the annual 
National Night Out celebra-
tion next week.

The free festival is set for 6 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday on Acad-
emy Street between Main 
Street and Delaware Avenue.

Participating agencies in-
clude the Newark Police De-
partment, the University of 
Delaware Police Department, 
Aetna Hose Hook and Lad-
der Company, the UD Emer-
gency Care Unit, Delaware 
Probation and Parole and 
Delaware Natural Resources 
Police.

The NPD K-9 unit will give 
a demonstration, and Aetna 
firefighters will demonstrate 
how they rescue people from 
car crashes. In addition, other 
equipment and specialized 
units will be on display.

Attendees will be treated to 
free food, and the event also 
includes music, face paint-

ing, balloon animals and chil-
dren’s games. The UDairy 
Creamery will be selling ice 
cream.

This is the fifth year Newark 
has participated in National 
Night Out, a nationwide effort 

that began in 1981 and now in-
volves more than 16,000 com-
munities. National Night Out 
is intended to promote crime 
prevention and foster ties be-
tween law enforcement and 
community members.

“The event provides a 
chance for the public to meet 
and interact with local first re-
sponders and to learn about 
what they do on a daily ba-
sis,” said Lt. Andrew Rubin, 
an NPD spokesman.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A Newark man is fac-
ing charges after allegedly 
driving under the influence 
while his grandson was in 
the car, police said.

Eniseforo Guerrero, 44, 
was involved in a crash on 
Cleveland Avenue just be-
fore 5:30 p.m. July 22, ac-
cording to Lt. Andrew Ru-
bin, a spokesman for the 
Newark Police Department.

Guerrero was found to be 
intoxicated, and his 2-year-
old grandson was improp-
erly restrained in the front 

seat, Rubin said.
Guerrero was charged 

with DUI, endangering the 
welfare of a 
child, driv-
ing without 
a license, 
f o l l o w i n g 
too closely 
and failure 
to have a 
child in a 
child re-
straint.

He was 
released on $1,253 cash 
bail.

Details of the crash were 
not available.

Man charged 
after altercation 
with Retreat 
security guard

A man accused of getting 
into an altercation with a se-
curity guard was arrested 
after returning to the scene 
because he forgot his cell 
phone, Newark Police said.

The incident happened 
just before 8 p.m. July 19 
at the Retreat at Newark 
apartment complex near 
Suburban Plaza.

The security guard told 
police she was investigat-
ing unauthorized people 
at the property when one 
of them struck her arm, 
knocking her phone out of 
her hand as she was taking 
a photo of the man’s license 
plate.

The man then grabbed 
the security guard’s phone 
and drove away, apparently 

inadvertently leaving his 
own phone behind, police 
said.

The secu-
rity guard 
recovered 
the man’s 
phone, and 
a few min-
utes later, 
the man re-
turned and 
demanded 
the phone 
back, police said.

Police soon arrived and 
arrested the man, later 
identified as Tiheed Roane, 
19, of Wilmington, accord-
ing to Lt. Andrew Rubin, a 
spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department.

Roane was charged with 
offensive touching, theft, 
criminal mischief and pos-
session of marijuana. He 
was released on his own 
recognizance.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Two Georgia residents were ar-
rested recently when they were 
found with a gun in Newark, police 
said.

Cpl. Paul Lawrence stopped their 
Chevrolet Tahoe just after 1 a.m. 
July 18 after smelling marijuana em-
anating from inside, police said.

After searching the vehicle, he re-

covered a 9mm gun 
and ammunition in 
the center console.

Driver Matthew 
Washington, 45, and 
passenger Santana 
Hancock, 33, both of 
Valdosta, Ga., were 
charged with car-
rying a concealed 
deadly weapon, possession of a fire-
arm by a person prohibited (due to 

prior felony arrests) 
and possession of a 
firearm during the 
commission of a 
felony, according to 
Lt. Andrew Rubin, a 
spokesman for the 
Newark Police De-
partment.

They were released 
on $20,000 and $28,000 unsecured 
bond, respectively.

Newark first responders to 
celebrate National Night Out 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

During last year’s National Night Out, Sgt. Jay Conover and Officer Alex Whitt display 
electronic equipment used in hostage negotiations.

Police: Newark man 
drove intoxicated with 

toddler in front seat

GUERRERO

ROANETwo face gun charges after Newark traffic stop

WASHINGTON
HANCOCK
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To Advertise or make changes call Iryna Varniaga 410-770-4000
or Direct at 410-770-4174

Prices start as low as $12 and includes internet. Deadline is Thurs. at 4:30 pm for following Friday edition

Ebenezer

You are welcome at

United Methodist Church

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am

525 Polly Drummond Road

Newark 302-731-9495

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care
REVEREND MARY H. BROWNE, PASTOR

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org
email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net

48 West Park Place, Newark
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am

Wednesday Testimony Meeting 7:30pm

Child care available during services.

302-456-5808

ALL AREWELCOME

christiansciencenewarkde.org

1100 W. Church Rd
Newark, DE 19711

302-731-4169

www.hocpc.org

Sunday Worship at 11:00 am

child care provided

By BROOKE SCHULTZ

bschultz@chespub.com

A Newark Charter School 
alumnus was recognized last 
week for his work to improve 
the environment.

Sabin Lowe, 19, was named 
a Department of Natural Re-
sources and Environmental 
Control high school environ-
mentalist of the year during 
the Delaware State Fair.

He was among two dozen 
Delawareans of all ages 
honored by Gov. John Car-
ney and DNREC Secretary 
Shawn Garvin for their envi-
ronmental leadership, inno-
vation and dedication.

“This af-
ternoon, we 
recognized 
a broad 
cross sec-
tion of Dela-
w a r e a n s 
who contrib-
ute to the 
c o n s e r v a -
tion of our natural resources 
and the stewardship of our 
environment,” Garvin said in 
a written statement. “We con-
gratulate these volunteers, 
organizers, photographers 
and anglers – conservation-
ists and environmentalists all 
– for their work that brought 
us here today, and we look 

forward to their future con-
tributions.”

Lowe, who plans to attend 
the University of Delaware 
for environmental studies, 
was recognized for his work 
over the past two years to 
improve Delaware’s environ-
ment.

Through the Marine Sci-
ence Club at NCS, Lowe and 
classmate Tara Cain worked 
to limit the use of straws 
throughout Newark.

They went out to all the res-
taurants on Main Street and 
asked them to stop provid-
ing straws unless requested. 
Sixteen restaurants adopted 
a by-request-only policy for 

straws.
“Just the extent to which 

climate change is going to be 
affecting both our lives and 
future generations, I think 
it’s kind of our duty to try the 
best to our ability to make 
an impact to mitigate those 
damages,” Lowe said in a 
previous interview.

During the winter, Lowe 
was among several Newark 
Charter students who were 
invited to present their re-
search before the city’s Con-
servation Advisory Commis-
sion, a volunteer committee 
charged with advising city 
council on environmental is-
sues.

After the students’ presen-
tation, the committee voted 
to formally recommend city 
council pass a law either 
banning plastic straws in 
Newark or mandating that 
restaurants implement a re-
quest-only policy.

City council ultimately 
decided not to ban straws, 
but is in the process of draft-
ing a policy stating that res-
taurants should distribute 
straws only at the request of 
a customer. The policy will 
come back to council for a 
final vote at a later date.

Beyond his grassroots ef-
fort in the city, Lowe also 
has been lobbying and writ-

ing legislation for a statewide 
ban on the use of plastic 
straws, and he is working to 
gain sponsorship in the Dela-
ware General Assembly.

“These awards underscore 
how every Delawarean can 
have an impact in protecting 
and conserving our natural 
resources, while also raising 
awareness for environmental 
stewardship,” Carney said in 
a written statement. “I’m also 
inspired by the award win-
ners’ dedication to making 
our state a better place to live 
through their time and tal-
ents, and proud to recognize 
them for their environmental 
leadership and innovation.”

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Two years into her stay here 
in Newark, Robyn O’Halloran, a 
rising junior at the University of 
Delaware, was looking to get more 
involved in the local community.

“I want to make a small impact 
while I’m here,” she said last 
week, explaining that she recently 
posted on the social media app 
Nextdoor, asking for suggestions 
on places to volunteer.

Newarkers responded to her 
post, suggesting the Newark Se-

nior Center, the Food Bank of Del-
aware and other worthy local non-
profits. Soon, though, Mayor Jerry 
Clifton contacted her with an even 
more interesting offer – a seat on 
Newark’s Conservation Advisory 
Commission.

The ability to play a role on the 
board that advises city council 
on environmental and sustain-
ability issues was appealing to 
O’Halloran, an environmental en-
gineering major with an interest 
in the public policy aspect of the 
field.

Last week, city council unani-

mously approved her appointment 
to the CAC.

“I’m so excited to have been given 
this opportunity,” O’Halloran said.

While students have served on ad-
hoc committees, like the one that is 
currently studying rental housing 
in Newark, O’Halloran is believed 
to be the first student to serve on 
one of the city’s permanent boards 
and commissions, Clifton said, add-
ing that he wants to get more young 
people involved in city government.

Created in 1977, the CAC is made 
up of nine citizen volunteers and is 
charged with advising city council 

on the develop-
ment, manage-
ment and protec-
tion of the city’s 
natural resources. 
Recent initiatives 
include proposing 
a ban on plastic 
straws, recom-
mending the city 
buy electric vehicles, researching 
the feasibility of more solar power in 
Newark and establishing an annual 
reforestation day.

O’Halloran, a native of Havertown, 
Pa., said she is eager to learn more 

about the CAC’s current projects 
and look for more ways “we as a 
city can reduce our impact on the 
world.”

During a recent internship in Cape 
May, N.J., she worked on a project 
that studied the trash found in the 
ocean and devised ways to educate 
the public about the harm that trash 
causes to marine life.

O’Halloran said she hopes to bring 
a different perspective to the CAC.

“I definitely have an opinion that’s 
more the younger generation’s opin-
ion, being able to see how it affects 
us directly,” she said.

Newark student named high school 
environmentalist of the year

LOWE

UD junior appointed to Conservation Advisory Commission

O’HALLORAN
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By BROOKE SCHULTZ

bschultz@chespub.com

The second thing Larry 
Anderson saw at Grain Craft 
Bar + Kitchen, aside from the 
fire pit, was the wall of faces 
– caricatures of regular cus-
tomers at the restaurant.

“Show me another like 
this,” he said, standing be-
fore it. “This spoke volumes 
to me.”

It was that essence that 
Anderson sought to capture 
when he began working on 
a painting of the restaurant, 
the latest in his catalog of 
work that has depicted nu-
merous Delaware institu-
tions, including Newark’s 
Stone Balloon, Deer Park 
Tavern, Klondike Kate’s and 
Newark Opera House, as 
well as several University of 
Delaware buildings.

“People associate with 
where they gather,” the 
Wilmington-based artist 
said.

Anderson grew up in an 
artistic household – his 
mother was an art teacher, 
and his father also attended 
art school, where his parents 
met. He pursued art through 
schooling, studying at the 
American Academy of Arts 
in Chicago, before moving 
to the Delaware Valley as 
an electrical engineer in the 
1980s.

“My favorite toy as a kid 
was a paper and a pencil,” he 
said.

Self-described as a “painter 
of memories,” Anderson 
began capturing Delaware 
landmarks after he was ap-
proached by a woman – “I 
didn’t know her from Adam,” 
Anderson noted – at Hard-
castle Gallery in Trolley 
Square in Wilmington some 
years ago.

Anderson said that she 
asked why he was painting 
things like the Blue Rocks.

“I said, ‘Frankly, ma’am, I 
like to eat,’” he recounted. 
“She said, ‘Wilmington, 
Delaware has such a beau-
tiful history and nobody’s 

painting that. And it will sell. 
If you don’t believe me, I 
will commission you to do a 
piece of Wilmington history 
and I will give it to my chauf-
feur over there guarding the 
door.’”

Anderson found that she 
was one of Fortune 500’s 
50 wealthiest women in the 
world. He took her advice.

Even though Anderson is 
originally from the midwest, 
he said he is “so embedded 
in Delaware,” and many of 
his paintings come from lis-
tening to people.

“I listen to people tell me 
their happy stories,” he 
said. “Somebody told me 
that people like where they 
gather and where they met 
their spouses, girlfriends, 
boyfriends, what have you, 
and that I really should start 
painting where people gath-
er. They feel younger, they 
feel more spirited and they 
feel part of a group.”

Since his run in with the 
woman at the gallery, Ander-
son has captured – and re-
captured – dozens of scenes 
throughout the state, spe-
cifically focusing on places 
where groups gather, like 
restaurants.

“We’re big fans,” said Lee 
Mikles, co-owner of Grain. 
“I’ve got a couple of his piec-
es, one of the Deer Park.”

“I have two,” added Jim 
O’Donoghue, also a co-own-
er of Grain.

The pair reached out to An-
derson to see if he might be 
interested in painting Grain. 
Anderson agreed, turning 
the painting around in a 
shorter period of time than 
usual so it could be unveiled 
at Grain’s fourth birthday 
celebration last Saturday.

Using watercolor, Ander-
son worked from 60 different 
photos of the restaurant, tak-
en at different times of day.

He said that Mikles and 
O’Donoghue allowed him to 
“explore the place, to get a 
feel for the place.”

“I tried to convey the feel-
ings that I got in the paint-

ing,” he continued.
He chose to paint it from 

the perspective one might 
have from Tyre Avenue, with 
the sun set setting and the 
sky changing color, so that 
the string lights could glow 
and the fire could be lit. They 
selected a past message that 
appeared on the marquee 
out front (“Not a regular 
here....stop in and we’ll make 
u one”) to be included.

Anderson said he is not shy 
with his use of color (“It’s not 
your mother’s watercolor,” 
he noted). He added that he 
left a few tables open in the 
painting, as a way to invite 
people in.

As Anderson worked on 
the piece – sending updates 
frequently to Mikles and 
O’Donoghue – Mikles said 
there were some nerves 
about “what essence” Ander-
son might capture.

“I think he caught it beauti-
fully, the fire and the lights, 
the sign out front, the mar-
quee,” he said. “Those are 
all those big elements we’re 
most proud of.”

Seeing Anderson capture 
in art the business Mikles 
and O’Donoghue built up 
with their own hands was 
also significant for the pair. 
They recounted using wood 
from the Port of Wilmington 
to build the facade on the 
front of the building.

“It means a lot that this 
painting was done. For a 
4-year old business, for Larry 
to feel that we are part of the 
Delaware landscape, that’s 
pretty special,” Mikles said.

The original 18x24 painting 
will be displayed at Grain, 
but Anderson and Grain 
will have 14x17 prints of the 
painting available for $20.

“The first line in our mis-
sion is that we want to be 
that third place, so that place 
between work and home. 
That’s what we tell every-
body,” Mikles said. “So this 
fits really well with people 
being able to take Grain 
home with them, or to work 
with them.”

‘A painter of memories’
Larry Anderson adds Grain to his catalog of local artwork

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY BROOKE SCHULTZ

Larry Anderson, left, stands with his painting and Grain Craft Bar + Kitchen owners Jim 
O’Donoghue and Lee Mikles outside of Grain. The artist’s depiction of the restaurant adds it to 
his catalog of other Delaware landmarks.

ART BY LARRY ANDERSON

Larry Anderson, a local artist who paints Delaware landmarks, renders Grain Craft Bar + Kitchen 
in his latest painting. Above, is a progress shot of the watercolor.
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By BROOKE SCHULTZ

bschultz@chespub.com

When Long Play Cafe 
opens next week, it will have 
been because of a village.

Hanging just inside the 
door is a poster designed 
by owner Brian Broad and 
headed by the African prov-
erb “It takes a village,” giving 
thanks to the many people – 
including Broad’s wife, Bren-
da; his family; Allura Kitch-
ens and Baths; his landlords; 
and his former colleagues in 
Amsterdam – who helped 
create the Long Play Cafe 
community.

“This is a sign that I put to-
gether, you know how people 
put up their first dollar, they 
put up their first newspaper 
article,” he said, noting that 
he wanted to reflect on the 
opening in a different way. 
“It took so many people to 
do this, and I tried to put 
as many people on this as I 
could.”

The record store and 
bistro-style eatery will open 
Tuesday in Market East Pla-
za off Main Street, with limit-
ed hours and a limited menu 
while Broad begins hiring 
additional staff. The space 

was formerly part of the now-
closed Fusion Fitness.

The cafe is influenced by 
Broad’s time in Amsterdam, 
as its cafe style leans more to 
what Americans think of as 
a bistro. Broad’s menu will 
include appetizers, salads, 
soups, sandwiches, pasta en-
trees and desserts.

“It’s all made to order. It’s 
all done when you walk in,” 
he said, noting that the bis-
tro won’t be fast food. “They 
can come in and help them-
selves to a glass of whatever 
flavored water I have in there 
that day, and kick back and 
listen to what’s playing or pe-
ruse through some records, 
and just take some time away 
from their day. Just forget for 
a few minutes and just have a 
conversation. Then run.”

The cafe will have coffee 
straight from Italy’s Caffe 
Musetti, as well as Newark’s 
Little Goat Coffee. Eventu-
ally, Broad plans to serve al-
cohol, but he hasn’t yet gone 
through the liquor license 
process.

Several shelves on wheels 
display the records that are 
for sale, representing the 
Billboard Top 200 from the 
1950s to present. He also has 

music from independent la-
bels and artists for sale.

Broad plans to host music 
performances under the col-
orful lights he has installed 
in the ceiling.

As he spent the winter and 
spring renovating the space, 
he has been working with 
his neighbors to collaborate 
on different projects. During 
the Free Comic Book Day 
event in May, he spent time 
with Captain Blue Hen Com-
ics, selling records at the 
storefront.

He has more collabora-
tions in the works, like with 
Viva Bowls, the acai/pitiya 
bowl eatery next to Long 
Play.

With Rainbow Records’ re-
cent move to nearby Pome-
roy Station, Broad is looking 
forward to working with 
owners Todd and Miranda 
Brewer.

“We don’t do anything the 
same. I mean, when you go 
to Todd’s store, you’re go-
ing to find all sorts of stuff 
that I don’t have, and vice 
versa,” he said. “So we’re re-
ally happy that we’re neigh-
bors, and we know that 
we can actually help each 
other coexist. I’m still find-

ing Newark to be a really 
friendly place to be, a help-
ful place to be.”

While Broad was having 
trouble juggling all the com-
ponents he hopes will fit into 
the spot at first, he said that 
it feels more cohesive now 
that the space is together.

“We’re at the stage where 
we’re ready to go, but we’re 
really open to change,” he 
said. “We want to grow into 
it. We’re not saying ‘This is 
it. We’re here.’ We’re grow-
ing and changing.”

He said most of his initial 
vision remains intact.

“I want people to feel like 
they’re included,” he said. 
“That’s the kind of place 
this is. That’s what we want-
ed. That has not changed. 
That’s the goal. The goal has 
always been inclusion, com-
munity, friendship, a place 
to come to relax.”

Record store cafe to open next week
Long Play Cafe, located in part of the former Fusion Fitness gym in Market East Plaza, will open 
next week.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY BROOKE SCHULTZ

Brian Broad, owner of Long Play Cafe, poses in his storefront. The record store and bistro will 
open Tuesday.

The record store and cafe will serve coffee, tea and lunch and dinner options. The storefront will 
sell records from the Billboard Top 200, as well as independent artists. 
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By BROOKE SCHULTZ

bschultz@chespub.com

With her experience in the 
field as a nurse, Amy Cow-
perthwait knew that when 
the nurses she worked with 
at the University of Dela-
ware entered the workforce, 
they were going to be faced 
with challenges — particu-
larly in communicating with 
people.

“By just having them uti-
lize plastic mannequins, we 
really weren’t preparing 
them to enter the clinical 
arena very well,” she said. 
“It was really a desire to get 
them not just focusing on 
the skills and tasks that they 
need to do, but also on the 
communication and the em-
pathy and what we call ‘the 
art of nursing.’”

That desire pushed Cow-
perthwait to reach out to the 
university’s theater depart-
ment to see if a few actors 
might be able to act as pa-
tients and family members.

Allan Carlsen, a professor 
of theater, got four students 
together for an independent 
study program to test the 
idea.

“After we did our first se-
mester simulation, which 
was two weeks in the middle 
of the fall semester of 2009, 
he looked at me as we were 
leaving and I was so happy. 
It just was exactly what I was 
looking for,” Cowperthwait 
recalled. “And he said, ‘This 
is going to become a boiling 
pot that you’re going to have 
a hard time putting the lid 
on.’ And at the time, it was 
definitely foreshadowing, 
because it’s taken off like a 
rocket.”

“It” is Healthcare Theatre, 
an interdisciplinary project 
at the University of Dela-
ware that combines acting 
and health sciences.

Following its debut nearly 
a decade ago, the program 
now works with UD pro-
grams — like the schools of 
nursing, psychology, nutri-
tion and EMS — and outside 
companies like Nemours, 
A.I. DuPont, Christiana Care 
Health System, New Jersey 
Academy of Family Physi-
cians, Beebe Medical Center 

and more.
The course, which consists 

of three hour classes that 
combine film, text, observa-
tion, improvisation and ex-
periential learning, prepares 
students to act in simulated 
health care settings and al-
lows for the assessment of 
medical and communication 
skills of other in-training 
health care providers.

The actors are selected 
through an audition process. 
Classes have approximately 
20 to 25 students, in which 
students put in about 32 
hours of acting time. Dur-
ing each class, the actors 
portray patients and interact 
with nursing students and 
outside health care profes-
sionals.

“Theater is a collaborative 
art form, and it’s made up of 
a lot of human beings who 
are all working toward one 
purpose: basically, to put on 
the show, to convey a mes-
sage,” Carlsen said.

When Kathy Matt, dean 
of the College of Health 
Sciences, came to the uni-
versity in 2009, she heard 
of a presentation that would 
demonstrate what Health-
care Theatre endeavored to 
do. She decided to see what 
it was all about.

“You could just see how 
powerful it was and how im-
portant it is to have people 
practice this — not only the 
skills of being able to do 
blood pressure or how to 
work with the patient and 
get them out of bed, but then 
how do you do this when you 
work with patients and some 
are happy to do it and some 
are not?”

In the decade since, Matt 
said she has been a huge 
proponent of the program.

“I think it is a great way 
for our health care profes-
sionals to actually learn how 
to work together as a team, 
but also sort of hone their 
skills in communicating with 
patients and family mem-
bers, and all of that is sort of 
critical for us to really get to 
good health outcomes,” she 
said.

Carlsen noted that Health-
care Theatre was born dur-
ing a time where these per-

son-to-person skills didn’t 
seem like they were impor-
tant in health care.

“With just better commu-
nication skills between the 
provider and the patient, 
you’re going to have better 
outcomes and more success-
ful outcomes,” he said.

Matt, whose background 
is as an neuroendocrinolo-
gist, said that they have done 
studies on the effectiveness 
of this program.

“You look at this and sort 
of think it’s all theater, and 
it’s all simulation,” she said. 
“For the people involved in 
it, when they come into this 
scenario, it becomes very 
real.”

Looking at stress hor-
mones, Matt said it is clear 
the students take it serious-
ly. Studying cortisol levels 
also helps determine when 
is best for the students to be 
debriefed on how they did in 
the session.

“There’s a lot of science 
that goes into thinking about 
how do we do this and do it 

in the most effective way,” 
she said.

Healthcare Theatre also 
gave way to Avkin, a busi-
ness that specializes in wear-
able technology to curate pa-
tient-centered simulations. 
That collaboration included 
the School of Engineering to 
create the products.

“If you think of like a pa-
tient with a tracheostomy, 
I can’t cut holes in my stu-
dents’ necks and have them 
be a tracheostomy patient, 
but we began creating prod-
ucts to put on top of them, so 
that they could portray a pa-
tient and act like a patient,” 
Cowperthwait said.

An overlay, which is placed 
on the actor, is designed to 
give a very realistic experi-
ence for the students.

“It’s so real, it just freaks 
everybody out,” Carlsen 
said. “But guess what? It’s 
safe.”

Since the success of the 
program has taken off, rep-
resentatives travel through-
out the country and into Can-

ada to talk about Healthcare 
Theatre and give advice on 
how other universities can 
start their own programs.

“We’re not the only pro-
gram that wasn’t happy with 
a mannequin. Other people 
had a problem,” Cowperth-
wait said, noting that about 
five institutions are starting a 
Healthcare Theatre program 
this year. “Our program is so 
unique, because not only is 
it something where they’re 
academically learning, but 
we’re seeing this huge side 
benefit of them applying 
what they’re learning as 
far as their communication 
skills. Their confidence is 
growing because they’re tak-
ing this course.”

Matt added that health care 
leaders looking at transform-
ing primary care practices 
throughout the state worked 
with Healthcare Theatre.

The students created a 
scenario that depicted a pa-
tient’s difficulties getting aid.

“What happened was, ev-
erybody sat and watched 
this scenario play out, and 
they could all agree this is 
not what should happen,” 
she said.

When they moved into 
the discussion portion, Matt 
said that each health care 
representative was more 
open to fixing the problems 
presented.

“As we were discussing 
it, they could refer to the 
scenario that they saw, they 
could all identify with it and 
they could actually identify 

with the people having all 
these challenges,” she said. 
“It gets to a different place. 
It sort of makes everybody 
open to change. Nobody had 
to defend their own offices.”

Carlsen called the program 
life-changing. He noted that 
in his acting classes, he al-
ways tells the students that, 
of course, they’ll learn about 
theater, but they’ll also learn 
about themselves, about 
public speaking and how to 
be a better communicator.

“That’s not just in school, 
or at your job, or your job 
interview, but with your chil-
dren, your parents and your 
loved ones, significant oth-
ers. If the whole world were 
better communicators, we’d 
all be better off,” he said. 
“Healthcare Theatre is the 
poster child for inter-profes-
sional education and interac-
tive education. People that 
go through this and come 
out the other side always say 
it was just transformative.”

Cowperthwait said that, at 
first, she thought that the 
program would only benefit 
her nursing students’ profes-
sional education.

“In the end, it actually 
was something that was so 
much more powerful,” she 
said. “The true definition of 
inter-professional education 
is that you’re learning from, 
with and about each other. 
And really what is happening 
with this Healthcare Theatre 
program. It’s the ‘from, with 
and about’ that really hits 
home.”

UD theater program improves doctor-patient communication

PHOTO COURTESY OF EVAN KRAPE

“Dress Rehearsal” for a demonstration of the Standardized Patients program prior to an “Inside Delaware” tour. Nursing student 
Elizabeth Morris and Physical Therapy student Jerry Choi attend to a patient played by Zachary Jackson.
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Post Stumper solved

Sonia Rochow

NEWARK, DE — Sonia Ro-
chow “Botch”, age 85, of 
Newark, DE passed away 
July 28, 2019. She was born 
on July 24, 1934 in Phila-
delphia, PA to the late Stan 
and Stella Lipinski.

Sonia was proud of her 
family and spent time rais-
ing them. In her career, 
she worked in a gasket 
factory on the machinery. 

Sonia loved cats and did 
a lot of reading. She also 
enjoyed gardening and 
would take care of the 
flowers and plants.

Sonia is survived by her 
daughter, Joyce Beste and 
her husband Gary; grand-
children, Gary Beste, Matt 
Beste, Brittany Beste, and 
Chuckie Rochow, Jr. In ad-
dition to her parents, So-
nia is preceded in death 

by her 
h u s b a n d , 
C h a r l e s 
R o c h o w ; 
and son, 
C h u c k i e 
Rochow.

A cel-
e b r a t i o n 
of life will 
be held for 
Sonia Rochow at 8:00 p.m. 
on Thursday August 1, 

2019 at R.T. Foard & Jones 
Funeral Home, 122 West 
Main Street, Newark, DE 
19711. Family and friends 
are being called to visit 1 
hour prior. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made pay-
able to, “Forgotten Cats, 
Inc.” and sent in care of 
the funeral home. To send 
online condolences, please 
visit www.rtfoard.com.

The Pencader Heritage Mu-
seum has been digitizing old 
Newark City Council meeting 
minutes and shares excerpts 
with Newark Post readers in a 
weekly column. The museum, 
at 2029 Sunset Lake Road, is 
open the first and third Satur-
days of each month from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

July-August 1948: Milk 
from four dairies had un-
favorable bacteria counts 
when tested, so the board of 
health would take action. Ap-
parently the front of Deluxe 
Candy Store was damaged 
by city workers, and council 
approved repair costs. Coun-
cilman Ramsey presented his 
resignation due to ill health, 
but council offered a three-
month leave instead.

The Pennsylvania Railroad 
wanted to close the South 
Chapel Street crossing, but 
council wanted to negotiate 
with railroad. Under a pro-
posed new ordinance, the 
building setback on the full 
length of Main Street to be 
18 feet, allowing for widening 
Main Street and still having 
adequate sidewalks. Many 
merchants protested, want-

ing the present 12 feet main-
tained.

The Newark Recreation 
Association was granted a 
permit to sponsor a street 
dance on Academy. John 
Fader requested a permit for 
an alteration to his store at 55 
E. Main St.. The roadbed of 
Indian Road would be graded 
and graveled once deeded to 
the city. Request by city engi-
neer to hire a part-time drafts-
man to update city maps was 
rejected as was request to go 
to a 40-hour work week from 
44.

Councilman Hopkins ob-
jected to extending water 
service outside town limits 
until such time as water lines 
were improved especially 
in the eastern side of town. 
Councilman Hopkins asked 
that all correspondence and 
phone calls with Delaware 
Power & Light be reported 
to council. The motion was 
passed, although Council-
man Dann said it was ridicu-
lous and voted nay. A second 
motion struck phone calls 
from above and this mo-
tion passed. Minor wording 
changes made to zoning map.

SONIA 

ROCHOW

“Kristen’s Way is a known 
party location,” the depart-
ment wrote in a city report. 
“We regularly respond to 
large parties with noise vio-
lations and litter on the prop-
erty. The concern is this will 
add to that problem in that 
vicinity.”

Schweizer responded to 

those concerns by saying he 
will improve the lighting and 
add surveillance cameras.

“My daughter lived there 
the last eight months,” he 
added. “I don’t think it’s as 
bad as they’re saying.”

Resident Jean White ex-
pressed concern about ad-
ditional traffic that will come 
from adding tenants to the 
site.

“I feel it’s making it quite 
dense in an area that’s al-
ready congested,” White said.

Schweizer noted that un-
der city code, he’s allowed 
to have 16 units on the site 
but will only have a total of 
nine. The project includes 
more parking than is re-
quired.

The developers already 
received variances from the 
board of adjustment for set-
back, height and the size of 
the rear and side yards.

The site is zoned properly 
but requires city council to 
approve a minor subdivision.

NORTH
From 

Page 1

Under a developer’s proposal, this building would be demolished and replaced with four new townhouses.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The new townhouses would look similar to these, which were built at the rear of the property a decade ago.

Out of the Past
OBITUARY

Click,Shop,Smile!
Pets...andmore!RealEstateVehiclesSportingGoodsFurniture
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Photos from January 2019-July
2019 will be hand selected for
potential use in the first issue of

Chesapeake Bay Wedding. This bi-
annual wedding magazine will be
dropped in high traffic locations

around the entire Chesapeake Bay
area in August/September and

January/February.

Submit your wedding photos using the online
form on CecilDaily.com/Contests to be

automatically entered into a drawing to win a
$75.00 gift card to Twisted Vine Wedding

& Event Florals. Chesapeake inspired wedding
photos bringing elements of the bay especially

welcomed!

*All photos must have permission from
photographer to submit.

Please contact Lisa Minto for
advertising information.

443-239-1598 | lminto@chespub.com

SUBMIT YOUR PHOTOS NOW
THROUGH AUGUST 2ND

ON CECIL DAILY.COM/CONTESTS

PHOTO CONTEST

By JON BUZBY

JonBuzby@hotmail.com

In 2013, Newark National Little 
League became just the second 
Delaware team to reach the Little 
League World Series. This year’s 
team set a goal back in June to 
return to Williamsport, Pa., site of 
perhaps the world’s most popular 
youth sports event.

“This is our big year with a 
chance to advance to states, re-
gionals and possibly the Little 
League World Series. The kids 
know it, and they are excited about 
the possibility,” manager Frank 
Thornton said during the District 
2 Tournament.

On July 24, Newark National 
took another step toward Wil-
liamsport when the team defeated 
Lower Sussex, 5-2, to win the state 
championship and advance to the 
Mid-Atlantic Regional in Bristol, 
Conn.

“A mixed bag of emotions and 
thoughts for sure,” Thornton said 
when asked his reaction when the 
final out was made. “Elation, obvi-
ously, for these boys. Witnessing 
them experiencing and accom-
plishing the results of the hard 
work and dedication each and ev-
ery one of them put in. Our motto 
from the start has been ‘hard work 
pays off’.

“Feeling proud of our coaches 
Charlie Porter, who played on 

Newark National’s 1992 team that 
advanced to regionals, Jeff Marks 
and Darren Kelley for all of the 
preparation they put in getting 
these guys ready and prepared to 
get to this point,” he added. “Hap-
piness for all of the parents and 
families that rode the wave of emo-
tion during each game with us. A 
sense of pride for being a part of 
a great league as I looked out and 
saw all of our great fans who came 
out to support us.”

Newark National’s win over Low-

er Sussex was the result of a solid 
all-around performance.

“We knew we needed a solid 
pitching performance from our 
starter and relievers we had lined 
up because Lower Sussex is a dan-
gerous offensive team,” Thornton 
said. “We weathered the storms 
on the defensive side and put the 
game on our offense’s shoulders. 
We felt very confident our lineup 
would give us the run support we 
needed, and once again they de-
livered with timely hitting and ag-

gressive base running.”
Brad Marks and Zach Pruitt 

each drove in two runs and that is 
all winning pitcher Chase Thorn-
ton, the manager’s son, needed as 
Newark National captured its fifth 
Delaware Little League title in 10 
years.

“I was excited to pitch in such 
a big game and felt great when I 
took the mound,” Chase said. “It 
took me an inning or so to get into 
a grove and settle in. Once I did, 
my defense played great behind 
me and our offense did what it al-
ways does — put balls in play and 
gave me run support.”

Thornton has managed or 
coached teams for the past 20 
years in five different organiza-
tions but admitted that this oppor-
tunity is by far the highlight of his 
coaching career.

“This is tops, hands down,” he 
said.

Thornton compared this experi-
ence to 2017 when he helped lead 
Newark National’s 10-year-old all-
star team to the regional tourna-
ment in Rhode Island. Nine of the 
players on this year’s squad were 
on that team.

“I think that experience will help 
them immensely,” Thornton said. 
“They know what to expect and 
how to handle the pressure, ad-
versity and intensity that a tourna-
ment of this magnitude will bring. 
It will also help them to cherish 

the moments a little more, know-
ing how hard it was to get back to 
this spot and that it’s over in a flash 
and the opportunity may never 
come again.”

Newark National, which now 
plays under the title “Delaware,” 
received a random bye in the open-
ing round and will open on Aug. 5 
at 4 p.m. against the winner of the 
New York-Maryland game.

Thornton said he told his players 
that going to regionals is a once-in-
a-lifetime experience.

“But honestly, we haven’t had to 
tell them much to help motivate 
them. This is one special group that 
knows the task at hand,” he said. 
“They were proud and excited af-
ter their district and state champi-
onship wins, believe me. But they 
also had a sense about them that 
there was still work ahead. They 
set their sights very high from 
the start, have raised the bar and 
challenged one another, and are 
fighting their way through this as 
a team. That is everything we told 
them it would take, and they have 
embraced the challenge from the 
very first practice, and we couldn’t 
be more proud of them for that.”

Players are Alexander Faircloth, 
Mark Spoor, Zachary Pruitt, Jo-
seph Papili, Bradley Marks, Dan-
iel Work, Nicholas DiTomasso, 
Charles Porter, Chase Thornton, 
Cameron Kelley, Brady McBride, 
Kaden Netta and Andrew Bulovas.

Newark National heading to regionals

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Newark National majors all-stars won the league’s fifth state title this decade 
and now advances to the Mid-Atlantic Regional in Briston, Conn.
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The state has been work-
ing on the master plan since 
May 2018 and held several 
workshops to garner feed-
back from the public. The 
draft plan will be revised 
based on feedback heard 
Tuesday and, after one more 
public hearing, will be final-
ized within a few months, 
Miller said.

Officials don’t yet have a 
price tag for the whole proj-
ect, but completing every 
goal would certainly take 
millions of dollars. Delaware 
State Parks Director Ray 
Bivens said the master plan 
lays out the priorities for the 
park, and projects would be 
funded gradually through 
the park system’s budget 
and the state bond bill.

Priorities include 
nature center, 
leasing buildings

One of the top priorities is 
improving the park’s nature 
center, which hosts a num-
ber of educational programs 
but can only accommodate 
groups of up to 25 people.

The plan calls for building 
a new educational building 
nearby that would be used 
for school groups and sum-
mer camps, as well as be 
available for rentals.

The existing nature cen-
ter, known as the Cham-
bers House, will become a 
welcome center and staff 
offices. The nearby Robin-
son House will become staff 
housing or a yearly rental, 
with future consideration 
for a nature-based interpre-
tive center, a group meeting 
location or a research field 
office. The plan also calls 
for improving the Hopkins 
Road bridge near the en-
trance to the nature center 
because the bridge is regu-
larly dislodged by flooding.

Another priority is pursu-
ing opportunities to lease 
several buildings in the park 
to private tenants to be used 
as a residence, a bed and 
breakfast, reception center, 
business center, equestrian 
center or other use.

Miller said approximately 
half of the park’s 75 build-
ings are underutilized, and 
that leasing them will help 
pay for the cost of improving 
and maintaining the aging 
structures. Some buildings 
in poor condition could be 
demolished if no tenant is 
found.

The park has already 
reached a deal to lease the 
Judge Morris Estate to 
Prime Hospitality, which will 
use it as a special events ven-
ue. Meanwhile, it is soliciting 
proposals for other sites.

Campground, 
road closures 
draw criticism

The most controversial part 
of the plan Tuesday was a pro-
posal to add a campground 
– possibly including cabins 
and RV sites – near the Kranz 
Farm on New London Road.

Bivens said that the addi-
tion of campsites was highly 
requested in a survey, and 
the only state park in the area 
that has traditional camping is 
Lums Pond. WCCSP has only 
a primitive campsite for youth 
groups.

The Kranz property, former-
ly a Christmas tree farm, was 
sold to the state more than a 
decade ago to be used for ag-
ricultural education. The non-
profit Omnia Humanitas has 
developed part of the land into 
a working farm that operates 
a community-supported ag-
riculture program and hosts 
educational programs.

Locating the campsites near 
Krantz Farm would provide a 
unique synergy, Bivens said, 
explaining that a family could 
stay in a cabin, then walk to 
the farm to work with goats or 
learn about agriculture.

“It seems like a very good 
fit,” he said.

However, members of the 
Kranz family pushed back 
against that notion, arguing 
that camp amenities aren’t 
what their parents had in 
mind when they agreed to 
sell the land to the state at a 
discount.

“Putting an RV campground 
on the Kranz Farm would not 
be consistent with the conser-
vation easement or with my 
parents’ vision,” Cindy Kranz 
Greene said.

Her sister, Helen Kranz 
Fuhrmann, agreed, saying 
the state should support Om-
nia Humanitas’s existing pro-
grams.

“I suggest you get behind 
the operation and help to 
grow it, because that’s what 
the community wants,” she 
said.

Bivens said the state would 

abide by the terms of the con-
servation easement and add-
ed that the exact location of 
the campsites have not been 
determined.

Meanwhile, several long-
time park advocates took is-
sue with a part of the master 
plan that calls for permanently 
closing parts of two roads to 
vehicular traffic, leaving them 
open as bicycle and walking 
trails. The roads – Thomp-
son Station Road from the 
park office to the northeast 
park boundary, as well as the 
northern part of Creek Road 
– are already closed to cars 
most of the time and would 
need a lot of work to make 
them safe for regular vehicu-
lar traffic.

However, Don Sharpe, a 
Newarker who played a large 
role in the creation of WCCSP, 
argued that cutting off vehicu-
lar traffic deprives older and 
disabled citizens from seeing 
what he considers some of 
the park’s most magnificent 
vistas.

“We don’t think this is fair 
for people who don’t walk too 
good,” Sharpe said, adding 
that he got hundreds of peo-
ple to sign a petition calling 
for the roads to remain open.

Desmond Kahn added that 
he would like to see more 
trails restricted to pedestrians 
only.

“It’s not relaxing when 
you’re trying to walk through 
the woods on a trail and you 
have bicycles come up behind 
you,” he said. “We need more 
trails for walkers.”

Though it wasn’t mentioned 
Tuesday, another item likely 
to be controversial is park 
officials’ insistence that the 
Polly Drummond Road yard 
waste site be closed or moved 
out of the park. They said that 
a yard waste dump is not the 
intended use of state parkland 
and added that it risks intro-
ducing invasive species into 
the park’s ecosystem.

The yard waste site was sup-
posed to close this summer, 
but a last-minute push by local 
legislators secured funding to 
keep it open.

Big Pond not 
included in plan

One thing not included in 
the plan is the restoration 
of an area called Big Pond, 
something that Sharpe and 
other advocates have strongly 
been pushing for.

S. Hallock DuPont, the for-
mer owner of the land, cre-
ated the pond in the 1950s to 
attract waterfowl for hunting. 
A few years ago, the dam 
eroded, and the pond drained.

Sharpe and others, includ-
ing DuPont’s son, are lobby-

ing the state to rebuild the 
dam and restore the pond, 
which is located between 
Paper Mill Road and Pleas-
ant Hill Road. They envision 
an area that would attract 
anglers and bird watchers 
and propose making the site 
handicapped accessible so 
that disabled veterans could 
fish there.

“It will be a big boost to 
wildlife diversity,” said Kahn, 
a former fishing biologist for 
the state. “Big Pond could be 
large enough to have high-
quality fishing.”

Sharpe said he collected 
1,300 signatures on a petition 
in favor of the plan.

“I’ve never seen such tre-
mendous support,” he said.

The state legislature recent-
ly allocated $200,000 toward 
engineering work on the 
pond, but Bivens said restor-
ing it would cost at least a cou-
ple million dollars. He noted 
that Big Pond is not naturally 
occurring, and said the park 
can’t justify spending time and 

money on restoring the pond 
when there are other areas of 
the park with greater needs.

“The purpose of the master 
plan is to highlight and priori-
tize the greatest needs of the 
park, and there are many more 
pressing needs, considering a 
facility offering similar recre-
ation amenities, Smith Pond, is 
fully accessible and less than a 
half mile from the former Big 
Pond,” he added later. “The 
Smith Pond requires a much 
shorter walk and does not in-
volve crossing busy Paper Mill 
Road to park.”

However, the plan says the 
park would be a “willing part-
ner” if another organization 
was able to raise interest and 
funds to restore Big Pond.

The public is invited to com-
ment on the draft plan by 
emailing DNREC_WCCmas-
terplan@delaware.gov or by 
sending a letter to DNREC Di-
vision of Parks & Recreation, 
89 Kings Highway, Dover, DE 
19901, Attn: WCCSP Master 
Plan.

WCCSP
From 
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NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Richard DuPont (left) and Desmond Kahn examine the area of 
White Clay Creek State Park once known as Big Pond. They 
and other conservationists want the state to repair a dam in 
order to restore the pond.

Plan highlights
The master plan for White Clay Creek State Park 
includes 64 items, combined into 10 themes.

Nature center: The Chambers House, which currently 
serves as the park’s nature center, will become a wel-
come center and staff offices. A new, larger education 
center, able to accommodate bigger school groups, 
will be built nearby.

Park office: The park office, which officials say is 
small and hard to find, will move to the Maxwell House, 
located in the Carpenter Recreation Area. The Maxwell 
House is currently used for staff housing, which will 
move to other buildings in the park.
Judge Morris Area: The large house and its grounds 
will be leased to a private company to be used as a 
special events venue. The yard waste collection site 
across the street will be removed.

Lease buildings: Officials will look to lease several 
other buildings in the park to private tenants to be used 
as a residence, a bed and breakfast, reception center, 
business center or other function. This will help pay for 
the cost of improving and maintaining the structures. 
Some buildings in poor condition could be demolished 
if no tenant is found.

Natural and cultural stewardship: The park will 
create a database of historic sites in the park, con-
sider reforesting certain areas, dedicate a new nature 
preserve and consider improvements to hunting in the 
park.

Roads and parking lots: Parts of Thompson Station 
Road and Creek Road, which already have vehicular 
restrictions, will be permanently closed to cars. Mean-
while, a new parking area will be built along the south-
ern portion of Creek Road, which will remain open.

Signage and programming: The park will install new 
signage at historic sites and natural features, create 
self-guided tours and develop a trail etiquette cam-
paign.
Trails: The plan calls for a number of trail projects, 
including an extension of the Pomeroy Trail, a new trail 
connecting to the proposed campground and a trail 
connection through Deerfield.
Campground: The park will create a camping area, 
possibly including cabins and spaces for RVs, near the 
Kranz Farm on New London Road.

Miscellaneous: Other ideas include better coordina-
tion with city of Newark and New Castle County parks, 
collaboration with the University of Delaware, creation 
of a water quality plan and establishing a biathlon or 
triathlon to benefit the park.

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO

Cindy Kranz Greene (left), whose parents sold Kranz Farm to White Clay Creek State Park, poses in 
the orchard with farm manager John Detwiler and animal keeper Melanie Hiner in 2015. On Tuesday, 
Greene and her sisters expressed concern over a plan to build a campground near the farm.
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410-398-1230 or
800-220-1230

or fax us 24 hours
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601 Bridge Street, Elkton, MD 21921

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Checks, Cash or Credit Card

CHESAPEAKE

It’s a Shore Thing...

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
AUGUST 15, 2019 – 7:00 P.M.

Pursuant to Chapter 32, Article XIX of the Code of the City of 
Newark, Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public hearing at a 
regular meeting of the Board of Adjustment on Thursday, August 
15, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber, Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 South Main Street, Newark, Delaware, to hear the 
following appeal:

1. The appeal of Martin Mazda, property address 289 East 
 Cleveland Avenue, for the following variance:

 • Sec. 32-60(a)(2) – Schedule of sign Regulations. – The
 maximum size for a ground sign is 60 square feet.  The ap-
 plicant’s plan indicates a ground sign of 72.2 square feet.  
 This requires a 12.2 square feet variance for a ground sign. 
 On August 19, 2004 a variance was approved for a ground 
 sign with the approved size is 23 feet high and 72 square 
 feet.

The application and related materials may be examined at the 
City Secretary’s Offi ce, 366-7000, prior to the meeting.

 Jeffrey Bergstrom
 Chairman

np 8/2                                                                                               2862247

Estate of GRACE L. LUDWIG,  Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary upon the 
estate of GRACE L. LUDWIG, aka GRACE LELIA GRANT 
LUDWIG who departed this life on the 22nd day of May, A.D. 
2019, late of 4715 OGLETOWN STANTON ROAD, NEWARK, 
DE 19713, were duly granted unto MELVIN R LUDWIG JR, aka 
MELVIN LUDWIG on June 25, 2019, and all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are requested to make payments to the Per-
sonal Representative without delay, and all persons having de-
mands against the deceased are required to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated to the said Personal Representative on 
or before January 22, 2020, or abide by the law in this behalf.

Address Personal Representative
MELVIN R LUDWIG JR MELVIN R LUDWIG JR,
50 WOLFS CORNER RD aka MELVIN LUDWIG
NEWTON, NJ 07860
File  #172512

np 7/19,26,8/2                                                                                  2859284

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
PARKER LEWICKI
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
PARKER MCCORMICK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KATHERINE MCCORMICK 
intends to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change 
her minor child’s name to PARKER MCCORMICK.

KATHERINE MCCORMICK
Petitioner

Dated: 7/11/2019
np 7/19,26,8/2                                                                                  2859310

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
KEVIN ANTHONY MUHAMMAD, JR.
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
ELIAS SABUR MUHAMMAD, SR.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KEVIN ANTHONY MUHAM-
MAD, JR. intends to present a Petition to the court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, 
to change his/her name to ELIAS SABUR MUHAMMAD, SR.

KEVIN ANTHONY MUHAMMAD, JR.
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 7/20/2019
np 8/2,9,16                                                                                       2861570

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
RICHARD MARCELL GLOVER
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
MARCELL MARSHALL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that RICHARD MARCELL GLOV-
ER intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to MARCELL MARSHALL.

RICHARD MARCELL GLOVER
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 7/25/2019
np 8/2,9,16                                                                                       2861202

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
SAMANTHA ALEXIS ZISTL
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
SAMUEL ALEXANDER ZISTL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAMANTHA ALEXIS ZISTL 
intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to SAMUEL ALEXANDER ZISTL.

SAMANTHA ALEXIS ZISTL
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 7/19/2019
np 7/26,8/2,9                                                                                   2860196

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
AURORA KATHERINE MADISON
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
FINNIGAN JAMES MADISON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that AURORA KATHERINE MADI-
SON intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to FINNIGAN JAMES MADISON.

AURORA KATHERINE MADISON
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 7/16/2019
np 7/19,26,8/2                                                                                  2859760

Public Notice

The Newark Housing Authority located in Delaware will be ac-
cepting preliminary applications for the Low Income Public Hous-
ing Program, Waiting lists for 3 and 4 bedroom families only, for 
two (2) days on Tuesday, July 30th and Wednesday, July 31, 2019 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.  

All requests for preliminary applications will be accepted by tele-
phone only by calling the Administration Offi ce main number at 
(302)366-0826.  All available phone lines will be open during the 
application process. In placing an application, only one family re-
quest will be accepted per phone call.  When placing phone calls, 
you MUST speak with a live person in order for your application 
to be accepted.  If you receive a busy signal, please keep trying 
as the number of phone calls is expected to be high. 

The Maximum income guidelines for eligibility are as follows:

 Family Size Max. Income
 3 $64,900
 4 $72,100
 5 $77,900
 6 $83,650
 7 $89,450
 8 $95,200

In placing an application you must have the appropriate family 
size and fall within the appropriate eligible income guidelines 
mentioned above. The family size will take into consideration the 
age, gender and generation of household members.

To complete an application, you will need to know the following 
information at the time you are placing your application:

 • Date of Birth for all Household Members
 • Social Security Numbers for all Household Members
 • Gross Income for all Household Members

Placement on the waiting lists does not indicate that the family is, 
in fact, eligible for assistance. A fi nal determination of eligibility 
will be made when the family is selected from the waiting lists.

The Newark Housing Authority is an equal housing opportunity 
agency and does not discriminate on the basis of on race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, familial status, marital sta-
tus, sexual orientation, age, gender identity, creed or source of 
income. 

np 7/19,26,8/2                                                                                  2857322

Find a home, a car, a job 
and more online!
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ADDRESS: 15 PHOTINIA 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1102630045
SHERIFF #19-005162

ADDRESS: 121 HANNUM 
DRIVE BEAR 19701
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1103320026
SHERIFF #19-005170

ADDRESS: 213 NIOBRARA 
LANE BEAR 19701
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1103430013
SHERIFF #19-005179

ADDRESS: 141 LAUREN 
PLACE NEWARK 19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0903840005
SHERIFF #19-005181

ADDRESS: 6 HILLVALE 
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19808
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0804330026
SHERIFF #19-005192

ADDRESS: 128 BUNTING 
DRIVE WILMINGTON 19808
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0802440088
SHERIFF #19-005212

ADDRESS: 115 DUNBARTON 
DRIVE WILMINGTON 19808
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0802630069
SHERIFF #19-005238

ADDRESS: 17 WICKLOW 
ROAD BEAR 19701
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1104640169
SHERIFF #19-005244

ADDRESS: 3 ANDRIES ROAD 
NEWARK 19711
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0806010139
SHERIFF #19-005255

ADDRESS: 67 MONTROSE 
DRIVE NEWARK 19713
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1100220184
SHERIFF #19-005305

ADDRESS: 303 COBBLE 
CREEK CURVE NEWARK 
19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1101430001 C303B
SHERIFF #19-005460

ADDRESS: 12 LOCKE COURT 
NEWARK 19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1101340036
SHERIFF #19-005463

ADDRESS: 72 WELSH TRACT 
ROAD UNIT 301
NEWARK 19713
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1804600001 CE301
SHERIFF #19-005471

ADDRESS: 21 PROSPECT 
AVENUE NEWARK 19711
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1801400077
SHERIFF #19-005497

ADDRESS: 5422 VALLEY  
GREEN DRIVE 3D4 
WILMINGTON 19808
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0804220033C30D4
SHERIFF #19-005489

ADDRESS: 15 SIR BARTON 
COURT NEWARK 19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1101630014
SHERIFF #19-005582

ADDRESS: 41 BOBBY DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1100630127
SHERIFF #19-005588

ADDRESS: 4202 HARRIS 
PLACE WILMINGTON 19808
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0804420141
SHERIFF #19-005589

ADDRESS: 5 BROOKFIELD 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1003330578
SHERIFF #19-005591

ADDRESS: 1000 
FOUNTAINVIEW CIRCLE UNIT 
407 NEWARK 19713
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1803300076C1407
SHERIFF #19-005594

ADDRESS: 33 PEAR DRIVE 
BEAR 19701
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 1103320101
SHERIFF #19-005801

ADDRESS: 2308 HENLOPEN 
AVENUE WILMINGTON 19804
TYPE: MTG
PARCEL: 0804440397
SHERIFF #19-005821

SHERIFF’S SALE REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING,
800 N. FRENCH STREET, WILMINGTON, DE  19801

WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2019 AT 10:00 AM.
***CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED***

IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY,
ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE

AT 8:30AM ON THE DAY OF SALE*** YOU MUST HAVE A VALID STATE ISSUED ID, 
A $5,000 CASHIER CHECK PAYABLE TO SHERIFF OF NCC AND A PERSONAL

CHECKBOOK (NO STARTER CHECKS) TO PAY THE BALANCE OF SALE DEPOSIT***

***TERMS OF SALE -  MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE,
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 16, 2019. 

TAX SALES: FULL PURCHASE PRICE DUE AT TIME OF SALE.  PROPERTY MARKED
WITH AN ASTERISK (“*”) REQUIRE BIDDER PREQUALIFICATION AND IS SUBJECT TO 
PLANTIFF’S APPROVAL. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES:

www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parcelview

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds

SCOTT T. PHILLIPS, SHERIFF www.nccde.org/sheriff

Notice of Public Sale
To satisfy a owner’s lien, PS Orange Co. Inc. will sell at public lien sale on August 28, 2019, the 
personal property in the below-listed units, which may include but are not limited to: household and 
personal items, offi ce and other equipment. The public sale of these items will begin at 10:00 AM 
and continue until all units are sold.

PUBLIC STORAGE # 20496, 3801 Dupont Parkway, New Castle, DE  19720, (302) 273-0556
Time: 10:00 AM

A130 - Lemons, Lisa; A140 - Williams, Kimeer; A144 - Walls, John; A214 - Williams, Maurice; A230 
- Figueroa, Dedria; A232 - Mccane, Benjamin; A239 - Gonsalves, Lonye; A272 - Meadows, Brenda; 
B306 - Phipps, Kaila; B310 - Ross, Kenya; B326 - Hardy, Michael; B407 - Daniels, Na see; B420 
- Crisden, Tahisha; C522 - jobes, james; C533 - Graham, Kymberly; C620 - White, Phyllis; C637 
- Nutter, Toshikia; D712 - Till, John; D717 - Rivera, Victoria; D737 - Clark, Ronald; D739 - Reader, 
Lewis; D835 - Dillard, Lutricia; E1018 - Wilkerson, Tywanda; E1031 - Henry, micheal; E905 - Potts, 
Latosha; E908 - Brown, Tynisha; E909 - Montalvo, Jordan; F1038 - Sydney, Sarah; F1039 - Thomas, 
Lawaune; F1046 - Jones, Aretha; F1052 - Blumberg, Taylor; F1056 - Duncan, Parris; F1070 - Wil-
liams, Ronnie; F1079 - Ford, Jacqueline; G1099 - Guntuka, Srinivas; G1142 - Bowden, Latishia; 
G1156 - Garvin, Tyree; H1162 - Mcclellan, Shaking

PUBLIC STORAGE # 24114, 425 New Churchmans Road,
New Castle, DE  19720, (302) 273-0621 � Time: 10:00 AM

B027 - Whitaker, Chrisette; B039 - Mullenhour, Christine; B042 - Jones, Frances; C005 - Myrie, Al-
fonso; C028 - Green, Chaka; C140 - Dennis, Ashley; C169 - Catley, Tiffany; C177 - Ritchie, Charles; 
D002 - Lewandowski Jr, Joseph; D028 - Ford, Mary; E010 - Mitchell, Janie; E026 - Wilson, Natisha; 
F045 - LAND, LAKESHA; F053 - Garcia, Martha; F095 - Henry, Lakisha; F127 - Morrow, Dashynque; 
F140 - Heady, Noelle; G045 - Mcclary, Aaron; H019 - King, Karin

PUBLIC STORAGE # 24115, 201 Bellevue Road, Newark, DE  19713, (302) 266-1773
Time: 10:00 AM

A062 - Cabreja, Beatriz; A087 - Brown, Kayla A.; A130 - RYAN, ALICE M; B002 - Smith, Tracey; 
B022 - Dunn, Allan; B030 - Mosier, Katie; B039 - Lacey, Dawn; B047 - Menendez, Lyndi; B071 - 
Davis, Shannon; C032 - Tricarico, Robert; C066 - Hill, Donald; D024 - Krantz-Colucci, AdaMaria; 
E011 - Murray, Myla; E018 - Cummings, Tiffany; E032 - Hall, Phillip; E054 - Church, Essence; E132 
- balkovec, deborah; E144 - Smith, Danielle; F037 - Chandler, Tyra; F045 - Newton, David; F091 - 
Holcombe, Sean; G011 - BAKER, TAMIRA; H029 - Hill, Donald

PUBLIC STORAGE # 25716, 3800 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, DE  19808,
(302) 268-6201 � TIME 10:00am

1017 - DeJarnette, Monique; 1018 - Mcleod, Darnell; 1117 - Gordon, Yomashta; 1129 - Jones, Nan-
cy; 2014 - Lopez, Yesica; 2024 - Ward, Timothy; 2064 - Crespo, Efrain; 4087 - Rinehart II, Michael; 
4117 - Riello, Jason M.; 4136 - Marsh, William; 5030 - Johnson, Renee; 5087 - Sheldon, Allison; 
5088 - Fisher, Annette D.; 5099 - Clark, Dawn; 6003 - Gross, Gregory

Public sale terms, rules, and regulations will be made available prior to the sale. All sales are subject 
to cancellation. We reserve the right to refuse any bid. Payment must be in cash or credit card-no 
checks. Buyers must secure the units with their own personal locks. To claim tax-exempt status, 
original RESALE certifi cates for each space purchased is required.  By PS Orangeco, Inc., 701 
Western Avenue, Glendale, CA 91201. (818) 244-8080.

np 7/26,8/2                                                                                                                                                      2859696

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

August 5, 2019 – 7:00 P.M. – CC

There may be a vote on each and every agenda item set forth herein.

SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

*1. FINANCIAL STATEMENT: None

*2. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS:
 A. Effi ciency Smart Presentation and Direction to Staff – City Manager (30 minutes)
 B. Discussion and Direction to Staff Regarding City Priorities – City Manager (90 minutes)

*3. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED AGENDA: 
 A. Council Members: None 
 B. Others: None

*OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Posted – July 29, 2019
np 8/2                                                                                                                                                              2862144

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
DEV CHINTAN DESAI
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
DEV ALPA DESAI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEV CHINTAN DESAI in-
tends to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to DEV ALPA DESAI.

DEV CHINTAN DESAI
Petitioner

Dated: 7/16/2019
np 7/19,26,8/2                                                                                  2859637

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Derek Tilden Harrelson, 
residing at 8 Greenfi eld Ct., 
Newark, DE 19713, will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

 Derek Tilden Harrelson
7/24/19

np 8/2                               2861102

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I,  John Anthony Hightower, 
residing at 1 Dorothy Drive, 
Bear, DE 19701, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

 John Anthony Hightower
7/24/19

np 8/2                               2860891

Notices

$300 FOR ANY 
INFORMATION 

about the hit and run of a 
pedestrian, On June 27th 2019, 
around 7am Thursday morning, 
in North East, RT 7 near North 

Isles Development. Anyone 
with information is urged to 

Call MD State Police 
410-996-7800 

Case #19-MSP-026838 

Help Wanted
Full Time

Research Programmer/Analyst 
II sought by HealthCore, Inc. in 
Wilmington, DE to prepare, ver-
ify and manage research data 
sets in SAS, SQL or Teradata 
from large detailed claims and 
health-related databases. This 
is a telecommuting position that 
can be performed from any-
where in the United States. Ap-
ply at www.jobpostingtoday.com 
Ref # 64349.

Help Wanted
Full Time

Offi cer; Cnslt - Business Tech 
Intelligence sought by Bank of 
America N.A. to determine end-
to-end design reqs for large 
tech projects involving Line of 
Business, sftwr developers, & 
vendors. Reqs: Bach degree or 
equiv. & 3 yrs exp. in: Partici-
pating in all stages of the Agile 
lifecycle by conducting required 
ceremonies, incl daily standups, 
sprint planning, story groom-
ing, & sprint retrospectives; 
Executing within an Agile Safe 
framework & completing Agile 
principles & ceremonies in an 
Agile Scrum Master role. Job 
Site: Newark, DE. Ref#2801931 
& submit resume to Bank of 
America N.A. NY1-050-03-01, 
50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
NY 10020. No phone calls or 
emails. EOE.

Your dream job awaits! 
Register with your resume at 
jobs.fi nditchesapeake.com

Find   It ch�apeake jobs

Help Wanted
Full Time

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Elkton, Maryland 
4 or 5 days, for a completely
digital group practice.
Hours: Monday through Friday,
8:00 to 5:00
Email resume to
drbriancarr@yahoo.com
Call 410-398-3858 to
schedule an interview.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Elkton, Maryland 
Full time receptionist, Softdent 
experienced, to process patient 
data, coordinate scheduling and 
assist with business functions.
Email resume to
drbriancarr@yahoo.com
Call 410-398-3858 to
schedule an interview.

Help Wanted
Part Time

Must be profi cient in customer 
service/typing/data entry & 

basic clerical procedures. Must 
be able to assist in Open House 
tours - have own car with valid 
driver’s license & insurance. 

Must be reliable, arrive daily on 
time and WANT TO WORK. 

$14.00/+ bonus 
@ 29hrs per week

Email Resume:
rental@dpmde.com

NO CALLS ACCEPTED.

EEO EHO 

ADMIN WANTED
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Hire Better, Faster, & For Less On
jobs.finditchesapeake.com

» Reach qualified job seekers on our site— & across
thousands of additional job sites on TheJobNetworkTM

» Find passive job seekers instantly in our resume database

» Save time with Real-Time Job Matching™
& applicant ranking

with Much Less Effort
with the job posting that delivers it all on

jobs.finditchesapeake.com

(4 ) 7
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ReachMore Job Seekers

Apartments
Unfurnished

Equal Housing 
All Real Estate advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act which makes 
it illegal to indicate any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimina-
tion based on sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national ori-
gin or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for Real Estate which is in 
violation of the law. All persons, 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. If you believe you have 
been discriminated against in 
connection with the sale, rent-
al, or fi nancing of housing, call 
the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-

opment at 1-800-669-9777. 

Apartments
Furnished

GREEN ACRES MOTEL 
Extended Stay, Rooms, Effi ciency 
apartments. Discounted weekly 
rates. Elkton/North East area. 
443-553-1040, 410-287-0121

Townhouse
for Rent

Havre De Grace: 3BR 2.5BA 
$1325/mo + Security

3BR 2.5 $1375/mo + security
410-920-9009

Commercial
Rentals

Cecil Co. Industrial;
 Warehouse; Outside 

Storage Space.  
443-553-1517

Houses
for Sale

Delaware New Move-In Ready 
Homes! Low Taxes! Close to 

Beaches, Gated, Olympic Pool. 
Homes from low $100’s No 

HOA Fees.
 Brochures Available 
1-866-629-0770 or 

www.coolbranch.com

Health Care
Services

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? 
You And Your Family May Be 
Entitled To Signifi cant Cash 

Award. Call 844-591-5210 for 
information. No Risk. No Money 

Out of Pocket.

Heating/AC
Services

KENNY’S HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

30 years experience
I can save you $$$!

Plumbing, electrical, drywall 
repairs, carpentry, tree 

trimming, lawn care, painting, 
pressure washing, 
heating and more!

KENNY, 443-877-7670

Call me before 
calling a contractor!

Cleaning
Services

Residential home, offi ce, new 
construction, and eviction clean 

outs. 20 years experience. 
Senior citizen and disabled 

discounts. 
443-466-3420

Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING – Get FAA 

certifi cation to fi x planes. 
Financial Aid if qualifi ed. 

Approved for military benefi ts. 
Call Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance 866-823-6729.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - 
Get FAA approved hands on 

Aviation training. Financial Aid 
for qualifi ed students - Career 
placement assistance. CALL 

Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-686-1704

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial 
aid for qualifi ed students – 

Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance 888-896-7869.

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Train at home for 
a career as a Medical Offi ce 

Professional at CTI! 
1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com 

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED at Stevens Transport! 
Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL 
Training! No experience needed! 

1-844-452-4121 
drive4stevens.com

Misc. Services

A PLACE FOR MOM has 
helped over a million families 
fi nd senior living. Our trusted, 

local advisors help fi nd 
solutions to your unique needs 

at no cost to you. 
Call 855-741-7459

ATTENTION OXYGEN 
THERAPY USERS! Inogen 

One G4 is capable of full 24/7 
oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 

pounds. FREE information kit. 
Call 877-929-9587

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 

specialize in safe bathing. Grab 
bars, no slip fl ooring & seated 

showers.  Call for a free in-
home consultation:

 888-912-4745

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 

Company for details. NOT 
just a discount plan, REAL 

coverage for 350 procedures. 
888-623-3036 or http://www.

dental50plus.com/58
Ad#6118

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 
Channels + $14.95 High Speed 

Internet. Free Installation, 
Smart HD DVR Included, Free 

Voice Remote. 
Some restrictions apply 

1-800-718-1593

MobileHelp, America’s Premier 
Mobile Medical Alert System. 

Whether You’re Home or Away. 
For Safety and Peace of Mind. 
No Long Term Contracts! Free 

Brochure! Call Today! 
1-855-401-6993

Misc. Services

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 

gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today.  

15% off and 0% fi nancing for 
those who qualify. PLUS Senior 

& Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-995-2490

INVENTORS - FREE 
INFORMATION PACKAGE 

Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the 
Research & Development 

pros and presented to 
manufacturers. Call 

1-888-501-0236 for a Free Idea 
Starter Guide. Submit your idea 

for a free consultation.

Recently diagnosed with 
LUNG CANCER and 60+years 

old? Call now! You and your 
family may be entitled to a 

SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 877-648-6308 today. Free 

Consultation. No Risk.

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, 
Internet & Voice for $99.97/mo. 

Fastest Internet. 100 MB per 
second speed. Free Primetime 
on Demand. Unlimited Voice. 

NO CONTRACTS. 
Call 1-877-338-2315 or visit 

http://tripleplaytoday.com/news

Start Saving BIG On 
Medications! Up To 90% 

Savings from 90DAYMEDS! 
Over 3500 Medications 

Available! Prescriptions Req’d. 
Pharmacy Checker Approved. 

CALL Today for Your FREE 
Quote. 844-584-5104

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and a 
lifetime warranty on the tub and 

installation! Call us at 
1-855-534-6198

Windows: ENERGY SAVING 
NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your 
home! Save on monthly energy 
bills with NEW WINDOWS from 
1800Remodel! Up to 18 months 
no interest. Restrictions apply. 
Call Today 1-866-335-0996

Animals/Pets

PL

STANDARD 
BERNEDOODLE 

PUPPIES: 
Only 3 LEFT!

2 Females, and 1 Male. 
Tri color, non shedding. Breeder 

specializing in hypoallergic 
dogs. Located in Chadds Ford 1 

mile from DE border. 
Vet checked, and vaccinated. 

Ready to go home 8/03
 $2800 each 

Stacy 484-855-0647

PORTUGUESE WATER 
DOG PUPPIES!
 Ready to bring fun 

to your summer! 
lward5005@gmail.com.

 Rabbit cages for sale best offer 
also Polish rabbits. 

410-676-8713

TAG YOUR AUTO

FOR SALE IN OUR

CLASSIFIEDS

Horses/Tack/
Equip./Supplies

Happy Horses live here.
300 Weed Lane Stables, 
Elkton, MD.  Clean barn, 

spacious stalls, 
green pastures, exercise 
arena. $225/month, fi rst 2 

months FREE!
Contact Dave Willis 

410-459-6317

Furniture

Henry Link Lexington 5 piece 
wicker bedroom set. 

 302-731-5960

Children/
Baby Items

Melissa & Doug Deluxe 
Wooden Standing chalkboard/
dry-erase board. Asking $20. 

Call 443-350-3460. 

Summer infant 4-in-1 super 
seat. Paid $38 asking $15. 

Call 443-350-3460

General
Merchandise

2 Pelican Sit-in Kayaks, 
gently used. Excellent stability 

for beginners. Includes 
removable seats, cushions, 

spray skirts, paddles, two sets 
of new J-style roof racks. 

$350 all OBO. 
302-737-1903,

 Leave message. 

Buy & Sell, 
Gas & Electric golf carts, 

443-553-6928

Drums (six) and cymbals. 
$100 Chesapeake City

410-885-3533

Granite sink top with faucet. 
Asking $75. 

Call 443-350-3460.

Home Fitness Equipment 
Weider Life Gear  
Make An Offer.

Call 302-234-2410

C CPRICE REDUCED! 
Cemetery Lot 2 deep 

Harford Memorial Gardens 
Aldino Road. Everything
included except caskets,

$11,000, priced below new
purchase, 

will pay transfer fee.
 Serious interest only 

443-309-3457

SALTED EELS for Crab Bait 
410-490-8943

Total Gym 2 years old. Comes 
with dvd and instruction book. 

Paid $90, asking $500. 
Medical mobility scooter: 

500lb weight capacity. 6 Years 
old. Together with a power lift 
for a 3rd row seat van, $2500. 

443-504-2781
 Leave message

Two Hersheypark tickets. $40 a 
ticket asking $20 each. 

Call 443-350-3460.

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=G4&uuid=f4de0188-e45e-5edf-8905-16c25abf57c6
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Home Builder

Cecil County’s Finest Home Builder

Spring into Your New Home

New Homes, Additions
& Home Improvement

410-392-5175•443-309-7738
LarsonsHomesMD.com

MHBR#7151 • MHIC#131717

Lawn & Landscaping

WE DELIVER
MULCH, STONE,
AND TOP SOIL

Tree ServiceTree Service

Tree Trimming, Pruning & Deadwooding • Tree Removal
Chipping • Stump Grinding • Crown Reduction

Hedge Trimming • 65 Foot Aerial Li�  • Crane Services
Skid Loader • Work Professional Clean Up • Lot Clearing

Specializing in Restricted Wetlands • Brush Hog Jobs
Property Maintenance for Big Estates 

Sediment Pond Cleanouts

410-658-2427
blanfordstreeservice@gmail.com

Blanford’s Tree Service, LLC
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

LIC# 1847

YOUR AD 

COULD BE 

HERE CALL

410-770-4178

YOUR AD 

COULD BE 

HERE CALL

410-770-4178

Auctions

ON-LINE  
OWNER’S AUCTION

AUGUST 5 - 12, 2019
ART, BAR MIRRORS, 
POCKET WATCHES, 
TRAINS, VINTAGE 

APPLIANCES, & TOOLS

On-Site Preview: 
AUGUST 8, 1-6 p.m.
@ 4 Old Bayview Rd.
North East, MD 21901

For full listing & photos visit
www.campbellllc.com 

410-810-8915 

Yard Sales

CONOWINGO 
195 ROCK SPRINGS RD. 

(CONOWINGO GAS)
Big Multi-Family Yard Sale
Saturday, 8/03 8am-until?

Lots of great stuff! 

ELKTON
14 and 28 Park Lane

Saturday 8/03 
8:30am-til-4pm

Household items, small 
appliances, ceramics. 

Too much to list!!

Yard Sales on nearly
every corner, find
out which ones in

the Classifieds

Yard Sales

ELKTON
437 BLAKE RD

Saturday 8/03 7am-til-1pm
DIY Furniture projects, 

electronics, fooseball table, 
games,household items.  Late 
70’s Lincoln Contental, canoe, 

clothing, and decorations, 
workout equipment, 

artwork, crafts. 

ELKTON
49 HILLTOP RD

Saturday, August 3rd 
8AM-3:30PM

Numerous household items, 
collectibles, etc.

MOVING SALE!
 ELKTON

515 BUTTONWOODS RD
Saturday 8/3 Sunday 8/4

8am-til-2pm
Glassware, furniture, and

appliances. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

OXFORD
325 Chrome Rd

8/2 and 8/3 8am-until
Longaberger baskets, children’s 
and women’s clothes, new push 
mower, TV cabinet, household 

items, and furniture.

Wanted to Buy

Looking to Buy Old Comic 
Books From 1900-1960 

301-524-3685

TAG YOUR AUTO

FOR SALE IN OUR

CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS TOP $$$ PAID! 

Will pick up. 
Cash on the spot. 

We are Now Paying more 
for: OneTouch Ultra & Verio, 
FreeStyle Lite, Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened.  
Debbie: 410-820-6540

MILITARY ITEMS WANTED 
Patches, Flight Jackets, 

Helmets, Uniforms, Insignia, 
Medals, Weapons etc. 

Call/Text Dan 202-841-3062

Seeking Full/Sealed Bottles of 
Vintage Bourbon and Rye.
(Pre-1990). Call Alex 
443-223-7669.

WANTED FREON R12: We pay 
CA$H. R12 R500 R11 
Convenient. Certifi ed 

Professionals 312-291-9169 
RefrigerantFinders.com

Sailboats

Cape Dory Typhoon 
Weekender, fully restored 
by Hinckley, Roller furling, 

new sails, 5hp motor, trailer,  
$7500 - Call 410-604-3183

Boats/Other

2015 Alumacraft 1648, 15HP 
Suzuki 4S, galvanized trailer, 
bilge pump, rod holders, all 
accessories. $5,000 OBO. 

(410) 827-3115 

Recreational
Vehicles

***WANTED***
Motor Homes * Travel Trailers

BUYING * SELLING * TRADING

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

Call Kevin Alexander

302-653-1234

AlexanderRV.com

ALEXANDER RV CENTER

2714 Sudlersville Rd.
(Rt. 300 West of Kenton)

Clayton, DE 19938

Antique Autos

1949 Packard Sedan, Straight 
Eight, driven regularly, needs 

paint. $6495/offer. 
410-714-1864

Antique Autos

1951 Ford Sedan, 6 cylinder, 
driven regularly, rusty chrome. 

$6495/offer.
410-714-1864

1980 MGB 23,000 original 
miles, garage kept, no rust. 

$7000 
410-703-9661

Autos

2001 Buick LeSabre, 
runs great, 280k miles.

Call 443-327-7801

  2005 Ford Escape XLT
Passed MD Inspection. NEW 

Tires, Brakes, & Rotors. 
AC recently charged. Runs 

Great! Parked @ Brantwood 
Service Station, Go Look.

$2,500 OBO 
Text or Call 667-215-3335. 

Ready to Go, just needs 
battery.

2013 Toyota Prius III, 
72,129 miles, black, automatic, 
solar roof package, reliable car, 

great mpg, $2,000. 
kegadm@mailtds.com 

240-559-0503

Autos

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS, 
RVs Lutheran Mission Society 

of MD Compassion Place 
ministries help local families 

with food, clothing, counseling. 
Tax deductible. MVA licensed 

#W1044. 410-636-0123 
www.CompassionPlace.org

Wanted to Buy
Autos

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 
2002 and Newer! Any Condition. 

Running or Not. Competitive 
Offer! Free Towing! We’re 

Nationwide! 
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and 
Newer. Nationwide Free Pick 

Up! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today! Help and Support our 
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick 

up. 100% tax deductible. Call 
1-800-245-0398

WANTED: 
RV’s or Travel trailers, Cars, 
Trucks, SUV’s, any condition. 

Cash Buyer. Will pay more 
than anybody else!

 No hassle. 
Call Jr: 443-414-4145

Yard Sales on nearly
every corner, find
out which ones in

the Classifieds

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=R12&uuid=b9544034-acbb-5083-a41d-9feefb59987b
http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=R12&uuid=b9544034-acbb-5083-a41d-9feefb59987b
http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=R11&uuid=b9544034-acbb-5083-a41d-9feefb59987b
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The Newark Parks and 
Recreation Department’s 
Family Fun Night drew a 
couple hundred people to 
Handloff Park last Friday 
evening. The free event in-

cluded a number of activities 
for kids – including games, 
a bike rodeo, pony rides and 
train rides – as well as food 
and a police K-9 demonstra-
tion.

Family Fun Night draws crowd to Handloff Park

Kids ride a train through Handloff Park during Family Fun Night.

Allan Palmer, 3, completes a bicycle course with help from 
Newark Police Department officer Nate Graber.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOSH SHANNON

Katie Coscia, a University of Delaware student volunteering at 
Family Fun Night, demonstrates her juggling skills.

Ryder Smith, 8, gets his face painted at Family Fun Night.

Jamie-Collete Barnes, 6, takes a pony ride at Family Fun Night.

Cpl. Corey Spencer and K-9 Luto, from 
the Newark Police Department, give a 
demonstration.

Savannah White, 4, gets her face painted by volunteers from 
Life Community Church.

Iris Bouboulis, 1, takes a pony ride in Handloff Park.


